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OWNER
Town of West Boylston, 
West Boylston, MA

OWNER’S PROJECT  
MANAGER

Cardinal Construction, Inc.

CONSTRUCTION  
MANAGER

RAC Builders
                                     

ARCHITECT
Reinhart Associates
                                

REFERENCES
Ms. Anita Scheipers
Town Administrator, Town 
of West Boylston, 140 
Worcester Street,West 
Boylston, MA 01583(774) 
261-4010 est. 188

PROJECT COST
$4.1 M

PROJECT SIZE
11,000

COMPLETION
Sept 2017
(EST)

WEST BOYLSTON POLICE STATION   WEST BOYLSTON, MA

After many years of studying the needs of the Town buildings, the Town of West Boylston 
voters approved construction and related costs of a new police building on October 17, 2015.  
The immediate tasks for the OPM was to provide owner’s project manager oversight for all 
tasks, duties and responsibilities related to design and construction of the police building. 
Cardinal consulted with the Owner’s personnel on all aspects of project development, estab-
lished and agreed-upon space program, budget, schedule, schematic design of building and 
site, traffic and related items.

We advised the Owner on the Architect’s conformance with established project parameters 
including program requirements, budget and schedule, coordinated with all Town depart-
ments to facilitate the completion of the project, and attends official and work group meetings.   
Cardinal manages the  communication of design and engineering responses to project require-
ments to insure project requirements are fully understood by all parties.

Cardinal assisted the Owner and Architect with the solicitation of bid(s) for construction work, 
as well as all required filed sub-bids in accordance and compliance with all public bidding 
requirements and General Laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Acting as the Owner’s Representative during the construction of this project. Cardinal is 
monitoring the budget compliance and coordinating any on-site issues with Architect and 
Contractor.

Cardinal will perform the oversight of project close out including punch list, instructions to 
Owner’s personnel on operation and maintenance.  Will assist with evaluations of contractors 
and sub-contractors upon completion of the project(s) and oversee the work of the Designer 
and complete Designer Evaluation upon completion of the project.


